MINUTES OF THE 11TH MEETING OF STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY (SEIAA) HELD ON 10TH JULY, 2017 AT PARIBESHBH AVAN

The eleventh meeting of the State Level Environment Impact Assessment Authority (SEIAA) was held on 10th July, 2017 in the Conference Room of West Bengal Pollution Control Board, Paribesh Bhavan, 10A, LA Block, Sector – III, Salt Lake, Kolkata-700106. Following cases were discussed:

I. Cases for Final Environmental Clearance


The Authority noted that the project proponent has submitted point wise replies to the items mentioned in the letter no. 944/EN/T-II-1/071/2016 dated 04.05.2017. The Authority further noted that in terms of MoEF & CC Notification no. S.O. 141(E) dated 15.01.2016, the project under consideration does not attract General Conditions and hence may be dealt at State level. Therefore SEIAA decided to request SEAC to appraise the issues raised by SEIAA in their above mentioned letter.


The Authority examined the recommendation of SEAC as well as the inspection report of WBPCB. The project proponent is requested to submit the following:

1) Details of all dimensions and functional, positional arrangement of STP and rainwater harvesting reservoir in the floor plan. Further the project proponent should mention the type (aerobic / anaerobic) of STP and its working principle considering the locational details.

2) Site plan showing Land Use distribution with polyline and corresponding legend mentioning Area and Percentage of each use both in soft (Auto CAD 2010) & hard copy formats.

3) As per the microclimatic study submitted it is observed that some of the areas will be under shadow zone during major part of the year. It is requested to verify the proposals of green areas in those locations with respect to the microclimatic analysis.


Project proponent has submitted the necessary documents as requested. The Authority considered the recommendation as well as the conditions proposed by SEAC and approved the proposal for Environmental Clearance.
4. Environmental Clearance application for the proposed River Bed Sand Mining Project from River Darakeswar of mining lease area 20 acres (Total Mineable reserve – 55302 Cum/year) at Mouza Kunjapur, J.L. No. 12, Plot Nos. 2227(P), 2269(P) & 2603(P), Vill.- Kunjapur, P.O. & P.S. – Indus, Dist. – Bankura, West Bengal by Shri Chandi Charan Porel.

The Authority considered the recommendation of the SEAC and approved the proposal for Environmental Clearance.


The Authority considered the recommendation of the SEAC and approved the proposal for Environmental Clearance.

II. Stipulated Conditions


The SEIAA approved the stipulated conditions proposed by SEAC. It was further decided that the project proponent will:

1) Conform to the clauses mentioned in the “Manual on Norms and Standards for Environment Clearance of Large Construction Projects” published by MoEF & CC, GoI.

2) Incorporate details of all dimensions and functional, positional arrangement of STP, compost plant and rainwater harvesting reservoir in the approved plan.

3) Submit final site plan (in conformity with the final approved plan) showing Land use distribution with polyline and corresponding legend mentioning Arca and Percentage of each use both in soft (Auto CAD 2010) & hard copy formats.

4) As per the microclimatic study done it is observed that most of the areas will be under shadow zone during major part of the year. It is requested to verify the proposals of green areas in those locations with respect to the microclimatic analysis.


The SEIAA approved the stipulated conditions proposed by SEAC. It was further decided that the project proponent will:

1) Conform to the clauses mentioned in the “Manual on Norms and Standards for Environment Clearance of Large Construction Projects” published by MoEF & CC, GoI.

2) Incorporate details of all dimensions and functional, positional arrangement of STP, compost plant and rainwater harvesting reservoir in the approved plan.
3) Submit final site plan (in conformity with the final approved plan) showing land use distribution with polyline and corresponding legend mentioning area and percentage of each use both in soft (Auto CAD 2010) & hard copy formats.

4) As per the microclimatic study done it is observed that most of the areas will be under shadow zone during major part of the year. It is requested to verify the proposals of green areas in those locations with respect to the microclimatic analysis.

III. Miscellaneous

1. Amendment of environmental clearance application for the proposal for setting up a chemical / bulk drug manufacturing unit on lease at SL area in Durgapur, Burdwan, West Bengal by M/s. West Bengal Chemical Industries Ltd.

The Authority considered the recommendation of the SEAC and approved the proposal for amendment of Environmental Clearance.
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